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Area startups look at aquaponics to create cleaner
food

Posted: Thursday, February 2, 2017 6:00 am

By Jimmy Magahern, AFN Contributing Writer

 

Aquaponics is an ancient farming discipline with
roots extending back either to Aztec agricultural
islands or Far Eastern polycultural farming
systems, depending on who you talk to.

East Valley eco-innovators are counting on
aquaponics to become the next wave in the
good-food movement.

But can a rag-tag community of sustainability
soldiers and survivalists sell greens grown with
Msh poo to the “Shark Tank”?

George Brooks, an Arizona-born urban
agriculture specialist, teaches an aquaponics

course at Mesa Community College’s Center for Urban Agriculture and runs NxT Horizon Group, a
consulting Mrm focusing on sustainable food systems.

“Have you ever read ‘Crossing the Chasm’?” asked Brooks, referring to the 1991 marketing
textbook by Geoffrey A. Moore that examined the gap between early adopters of innovative new
products and the “pragmatists” who typically maintain a more wait-and-see stance.

Larry Mangino/AFN Staff Photographer

Director of Sustainable Agriculture and
Urban Horticulture Peter Conden works
with George Brooks on aquaponics at
MCC
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Kerry’s Blunt Words
for Israel Denounced
by Lawmakers in Both
Parties
A bipartisan chorus of

lawmakers, upset with President Obama’s
decision last week to allow the passage of a
United Nations resolution condemni…

Published: December 31, 2016 - 10:14 am
@ http://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/28/us/politics/john…

Gov. Brown Appoints
New Public Utility
Commissioners to
Replace Florio and

Sandoval
Martha Guzman Aceves and Clifford
Rechtschaffen both come from the governor’s
ofMce with strong environmental protection
backgrounds. Martha …

Published: December 31, 2016 - 10:14 am
@ https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/read/gov.-…

Presidential vote in congressional
districts points to Democratic risks
in 2018
Democrats started the 2016 election cycle with
pessimism about their chances of taking back the
House of Representatives. For a few moments
th…

Published: December 31, 2016 - 10:13 am
@ https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-politics/…

“Right now, aquaponics is at that chasm, before it makes the jump into the mainstream. We can
see the potential on the other side, but in order to get there, there are a lot things that need to be
worked out: national and state regulations, cost issues, marketing strategies.

“Someone has to come up with just the right innovation that’s going to make everything work.
We’re looking for our Henry Ford or our Steve Jobs right now.”

Brooks, 61, an alumni of the University of Arizona’s College of Agriculture who holds a Ph.D. in
Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation and Management, could be poised to become that Mgure
himself.

Next month, he plans to release a book, tentatively titled ‘The Three-Hour Farm,’ that he says will
instruct any team of four do-it-yourselfers how to build their own backyard aquaponics farm in just
three hours.

But he’s counting more on one of his young students to become the Steve Jobs of aquaponics.

“I would love to be that kind of innovator, who’ll be able to take aquaponics to the next level,”
Brooks admits. “But it is going to be somebody who knows 21st century business. You’ve got to
be able to do the ‘Shark Tank’ thing. You’ve got to be able to go to a pitch session and woo those
investors.”

Problem is, the aquaponics community is a highly fragmented group, comprised of a variety of
eco-conscious types that generally steer away from big business sharks: supporters of the local
food movement, ecological sustainability soldiers, food justice warriors and even a fair share of
post-2012 survivalists still storing up for Armageddon.

Brooks says this fragmentation is particularly evident in the East Valley.

Innovators range from Dennis and Danielle McClung, whose backyard “Garden Pool” stands as one
of Mesa’s longest-running experiments in self-sufMciency, to Mark Rhine, a former electrical
contractor who stumbled onto the science of aquaponics.

Rhine’s Rhibafarms in Chandler now produces pounds of aquaponic lettuce, wheatgrass, veggies
and fruit for an impressive roster of Valley restaurants, juice bars and farmer’s markets.

“There are people all over the place here who have picked up on this bug and are doing their own
things,” Brooks said

The commercial for the AquaFarm, a three-gallon Msh bowl topped with a lid for growing potted
plants that its inventors call “a self-cleaning Msh tank that grows food,” pretty much sums up the
way aquaponics works.

“The Msh feeds the plants, and the plants clean the water,” exudes the product’s young co-inventor
Nikhil Arora.

“The Msh, they poo and they pee,” says Velez, over an animation of a purple Msh dropping pellets in
the tank that get drawn up through a tube at the center and absorbed by the boating roots of the
plants potted in the lid.

“And all that waste, which normally just builds up in regular aquariums, actually gets pumped up to
the grow bed and broken down by the plants into perfect organic fertilizer.”

Fueled by a Kickstarter campaign that surpassed its $100,000 goal by almost an additional
$200,000, the AquaFarm has become a hit for Arora and Velez’s Oakland-based start-up, Back to
the Roots, which scored its Mrst smash with a grow-your-own mushroom kit.
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Obama preparing to
penalize Russia for
hacking

WASHINGTON — The Obama administration is
preparing to penalize Russia over the hacking of
Democratic ofMcials during this year's
presidential…
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Mail truck tips on
Mesa street
MESA, Ariz. - A mail truck

ended up on its side in a crash Wednesday. Mesa
police say a single-vehicle collision left the United
States Postal…
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Reports of mall
disturbances light up
social media

A burry of reports of mall melees and
disturbances rippled across social media Monday
on a day Americans swarmed shopping hubs for
post-holid…
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Graham, McCain want Russia
sanctions after election hacking
Top Republican senators said Wednesday that the
incoming Congress and President-elect Donald
Trump should impose new and tougher sanctions
on …
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Star New Brunswick
cyclist Ellen Watters
dies from crash

injuries
Ellen Watters, a Canadian competitive cyclist
critically injured in a collision with a car while on a
training ride in Sussex, N.B., Dec. 23, …

Published: December 31, 2016 - 9:14 am
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Immigration Is the
Only Hope for States
That Helped Trump
The decline of manufacturing

does not explain the decline of Wisconsin.
Photographer: Daniel Acker/BloombergFacebook
Twitter Email Print Share…
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12 Cars You Can
Legally Import to the
US in 2017

slide-4320347 There were plenty of great vehicles
produced abroad that Americans (outside of
Canada) haven't been able to import until they hi…
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As the science instructional specialist for the Roosevelt School District in South Phoenix,
Cassandra Kellaris helped develop a science curriculum for the district that includes frequent Meld
trips to the Roosevelt Center of Sustainability, a retired school turned into a 13,000-square-foot
greenhouse just west of the Tempe border.

There, kindergarten through eighth grade students get to experience hands-on lessons in growing
healthy greens using soil, hydroponics and aquaponics. But Kellaris says by far the favored
gardening method among kids is aquaponics.

“I think with aquaponics, it’s just adding the element of live animals to something that’s already
very interesting, which is watching plants grow and experience creating food,” she said.

In addition to organizing the Meld trips to the Center, Kellaris also partnered on a grant with Mesa
Community College to get Mve cabinet-sized aquaponic systems into the district’s classrooms.
She says the teachers spend time introducing the young students to a variety of food-growing
techniques.

“Both hydroponics and aquaponics are similar in that they don’t use soil,” she said. “The difference
is, with hydroponics, you are putting the nutrients directly into the water, and they get Mltered
through the system that the roots have direct access to in the water. But in aquaponics, the
nutrients come from the Msh waste.”

“There’s actually nitrogen in the waste in the form of ammonia that, with the help of bacteria, gets
converted into a form of nitrogen that plants really like called nitrates,” she added, noting:

“So, the Msh waste actually becomes really powerful nutrients for the plants, and then the plants
picking up those nutrients help Mlter the water so that clean water is then going back into the Msh
tank portion of the system. All you have to do is feed the Msh. It’s sort of a closed ecosystem.”
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